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My Exploration of Eating for Wellness

by Lias Herbert

Macrobiotics, vegetarians, vegans, fruitarians, eating for specific blood types,
juicing, fasting, candida diets and eating for immunity; all of this made me

wonder how something as natural and basic as eating had become so complicated.
Food is our nourishment from the earth, yet our grocery stores are full of pack-
aged and refined food products, simple carbohydrates with which we fill our
stomachs and deplete our health. Has our modern life style pushed us so far off
track that we are no longer aware of what we are really feeding ourselves?

I have explored healthy eating for my own well being and over time became
aware that there were so many different philosophies about eating for wellness that
I was confused and sometimes overwhelmed. We now have access to foods and

cultural eating habits from allover the world. I questioned whether dairy products
where really necessary for my calcium intake. Should I be paying attention to the
Canada food guide or was this guide politically motivated? It made sense to me
that cow's milk is for calves just as human mothers milk is for human babies. I
purchased a juicer thinking this was the answer and found myself wondering why I
wasn't just eating the whole food. Why would I throw all the fiber away?Wasn't
the fiber important to my body as well? I discovered that vegetarians may not eat
meat but that didn't necessarily mean they were eating nutritious meals. Some
individuals I met loaded up on all sorts of health store treats that were actually
empty calories. I met others who took handfuls of vitamins and supplements but
didn't eat nutritious food. This seemed rather misguided and I began to ask
around for educated opinions. I spoke to a few different health practitioners who
felt it was more important to eat fresh and whole foods and to invest our money in
organic foods before purchasing vitamins and supplements.

After all of these questions, I decided the best approach was to follow what
felt sensible for myself, choosing to eat what personally made me feel my best and
most vital. I began making lifestyle adjustments, learning it would be better for my
body to adjust gradually rather than making any extreme changes which I knew I
may not maintain. The idea of being vegetarian appealed to me mostly because of
my concerns for the animals, how they were being treated and what they were
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My Exploration (continued)...

being fed. I stayed conscious of my protein
intake, eating tofu, beans, nut butters, drinking
soya milk as well as acknowledging that we do
acquire some protein from vegetable sources.
While I did feel better eating this way, I still
found that every so often my body strongly
desired some meat. This made me very curi-
ous perhaps I did require a small amount of
animal protein from time to time. If not, why
would my body be desiring it so strongly? I felt
fine not eating dairy products, and in fact my
system felt clear and less congested. The soya
products I was eating along with some other
foods may have been filling my calcium require-
ments, but I had also become aware that oste-
oporosis is a condition caused by many factors,
one being our excessive intake of protein. I
learned that sugar can be much more harmful
to women than to men, disrupting our delicate
hormonal balances. As I began to avoid sugar,
my menstrual cycle improved and my familiar
premenstrual tension diminished. In place of
sugar I would offer myself small amounts of
honey or maple syrup.

Eating what came from the earth organi-
cally, locally, and in its whole form, was now
becoming my personal philosophy. I found this
approach was simple and easy to follow. Fresh
vegetables and fruits, whole grains which still
maintained their cleansing fibre, soya products,
beans, some fish and meat, along with lots of
purified water were all helping me feel my
personal best. I was listening to my body more
and learning to distinguish unhealthy food
cravings from my body's messages that were
guiding me towards what I truly required for
wellness. This took some practice and with time
the unhealthy food cravings rarely occurred. My
body now feels more balanced and I'm proud of
the fact that I have become more responsible
for my own well being. I now know that what I
eat does effect me physically as well as mentally.

Perhaps eating for wellness doesn't have
to be so complicated, when we are reminded
that nature's intention is to supply us with
whole foods rich with vitamins, minerals,
enzymes, amino acids and other natural proper-
ties which our bodies require to function at
their fullest potential. Nature has provided us
with an incredible immune system and our own
inner healing abilities. If we maintain and care
for this delicate balance, our bodies will natu-
rally move towards health.
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A How-to Guide to Cheap Eats
by Lynn WJ1minga

... In the Home
I was asked this month to write an article on "access to food." I -.-...

interpreted that to mean something along the lines of eating nutri-
tionally on a budget, figuring, even if mistaken, everyone could use
some tips on saving a few bucks here and there. So my search began.
Luckily, I work in a library. So I spent a few lunch hours looking
through the VPL's catalogues hunting for books and articles on low-
budget cooking. I came across several tips from several sources, some
pertinent, some not so pertinent. For example, one tip tells us to buy
a milking doe goat, and without room for that, to buy bulk milk from
cow-milking neighbours - not so useful for the city-dweller. I also
found such incredulous titles as "Feed a Family of 7 on $50 a Week",
and in response to that claim, the follow up article: "50? Easy! How
about $25 a Week?" - Of course we're not talking Canadian dollars,
and we're definitely not talking Canadian dollars in 1998!

However, several of the different sources agreed on many useful
suggestions, and it's these that I'd like to share with you. Some may
seem quite obvious, but if we stick to them, we'll see the results in
our pocketbook.
- Don't eat out. (Even that daily caffeine hit can add up to $50 a
month or more!)
- Know your prices, and compare.
- Steer clear of overprocessed, prepared, convenience foods.
- Buy in bulk. (Especially things like spices where you really just pay
for the packaging.)
- Buy most produce in-season, with the exception of carrots, celery,
cabbage, and potatoes, which stay low priced all year.
- Makeanything you can from scratch. (i.e. cookies,salad dressing,
bread, soups, etc.)
- Useyour leftovers creatively.
- Useyour freezer: cook in large quanties and freeze half.
- If you're a meat-eater, use meat as a flavouring ingredient instead
of the foundation of a meal.

.

-Serve lots of starches and veggies.
- Legumes:canned or dried bulk, beans are nutritious, ..
a good source of protein, and cheap to boot!
-Grains: fibrous and filling.
- Hearty soups are cheap, easy, and good for you. (seerecipepg.9)
- Use coupons only on things you would normally buy, and
make sure they're actually saving you money.
- Use warehouse-type stores occasionally'for your jumbo and bulk
necessities, but be aware that they don t have the best prices on
everything(remember the second tip!)
-If you're cooking for a small group, split your jumbo items with a
neighbour or friend or two.

The library has a plethora of cookbooks on cheap eating - many
directed toward the working person, without a whole lot of time.
Fast, cheap eats are the name of the game for many of these books.
So visit your local library, punch "low budget cookery" into the
computer system, and see for yourself!

Here are a few books and magazine articles to get you started:
Dayton, K., "Feed a Family of 7 on $50 a Week." Countryside and Small Stock
Journal. Sep{Oct 94, p.18.
Dell'Aria,N., "Budget Meals." Woman's Day. Feb 1{97, p. 87.
Dyer, C., Eatinz Well for Next to Nothing. New York: Mason{Charter, 1977.
Eckhardt, LW., Feed Your Familv on $10 a Dav. Layton, Utah: Gibbs Smith, 1993.

Higgins,S., "$501 Easy! How about $25 a Week1" Countryside and Small Stock ~
Iournal. Sep{Oct 94, p.25. \
McNeilly,L, The Economic Crisis Cookbook. BC:Selah Publications, 1995.
100 Meals Under a Loonie. Nanaimo, BC:Nanaimo Community Kitchens, 1994.
Rothman, M., The $5 Chef Family Cookbook. Rocklin,CA:Prima, 1997.
Vassal, Anne, "Cheap Eats." Mother Earth News. Mar 97, p. 54.
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... In the Community
In addition to the above tips, there are many community

programs that can help us save money on food. I'm sure this is
only the tip of the iceberg, but I will share with you what I

r-"rnanaged to find out about community kitchens, buying clubs,
Jod bags, and low-cost food shopping.

Community kitchens involve groups of people coming to-
gether on a regular basis to cook and eat and/or take food home.
There are over 40 community kitchens now in existence in
Vancouver, up from about 10 in 1995. The range of interests
fuelling these community kitchens is quite wide and includes:
economics, family togetherness, diet (e.g. vegetarian or diabetic),
socializing, and education Oearning how to cook or about nutri-
tion). The types of people involved in them vary as much as the
kitchens' reasons for being: all ages, incomes and walks of life.
Anyone can join or start up their own community kitchen, and
the Vancouver "Community Kitchens" coordinator, Diane (254-
8300) can help you do just that. She runs free leadership work-
shops, gives information sessions about community kitchens,
helps with many of the problems your group may run into, and
brings people together. And if you do not live in Vancouver
proper, she can point you towards a community kitchen program
in your own area.

In North Vancouver, there is the North Shore Harvest Project
(983-9488), which is a support program directed toward people
who are working through transitional times in their lives and are
actively seeking school training or employment. Among other
services aiming to help you achieve the aforementioned goals, the
Harvest Project runs a community kitchen which teaches low cost
nutritional cooking.

There is also a group called Common Journeys, which is a
buying club. This group of 7 women orders fruit and veggies
from Pacific Produce once every 2 weeks. Then they get together

~~th a scale and divide it all up, each paying for their portion of
~he goods. (contact: Blanca 254-9626.)

Then there is the Good Food Bag program run by Healthiest
Babies Possible. Founded 21 years ago, the Healthiest Babies
Possible is a support organisation which provides many different
services to as many as 200 pregnant women at any given time.
The various staff members know a total of 9 different languages.
It is available to women from all cultures, age groups, and in-
comes, and home visits are provided to those who are not able to
make it to their Victoria Drive location. Some of the services
offered include: nutrition and pre-natal lifestyle counseHing, a
First Nations prenatal support circle, a Spanish speaking support
group, a weekly young women's community kitchen, and the
Good Food Bag. The Good Food Bag is currently available to 50
families in the Healthiest Babies Possible program. At the begin-
ning of the month $5 is paid by each of the 50 recipients and
this money is pooled to buy wholesale foods, with a focus on
fruits and vegetables. The produce is divided into 50, bagged by
volunteers, and then distributed. For more information about
either the Healthiest Babies Possible or the Good Food Bag, please
call Jeanie at 877-4672.

And finally, if you must eat out, there is the Vancouver
Community College's downtown campus at 250 West Pender St.,
(.If..lf.3-8481)which houses a culinary arts institute. VCCsells the
wares of this program in their non-profit cafeteria at a low cost.
Some of the prices (all prices include GST) quoted to me include:
main COUrsemeal $5.45; pasta $3.75; small soup $.85; large soup
$1.25; and salads (chef, fruit, cold meat platter) ranging in price

~om $1.00-$3.75. The cafeteria is open 7:15am-8:30pm, but
.ot food service runs at 7:15am-8:30am for breakfast, 11:30am-

1pm for lunch, and 5:30pm-7pm for dinner. VCC also houses a
bake shop as well as a meat and deli shop which might be worth
looking into the nerl time you're in their area.
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Low-Fat B...ownies

f'om L}:'nn

The last isslAe of JnflAsion was on 'PIeaSlAl"e}

and to the disma}:' of man}:'} chocolate was

completel}:' ovel"lookedl J tholA9ht J'd add

this tast}:' weat as a postscl"ipt with jlAst that in
mind.

This I"ecipe} fl"om the Loonp¥"'roon", cook-

book} lAses plAl"eed pl"lAnes to I"eplace most of

the oil 01" blAttel"} savin9 at least 25 91"ams of

fat. The}:"l"e 91"eat to lAse becalAse the}:' keep

the flavolAl" wlAe and the bl"ownies moistl .And

these weats al"e deliciolAs to bootl (J bl"01A9ht

them to the .AC\N\) whel"e }:'OIAma}:' have wied

them }:'olAl"selfl)

1/3 ClAp IAnsweetened cocoa powdel"

1/2 ClAp all-plAl"pose £lOlAI'

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 ClAp packed bl"own slA9al"

1/2 ClAp bab}:' food swained pl"lAnes 01" plAl"eed

pl"lAneS (make }:'01A1"own: 1 1/2 ClApS pitted

pl"lAnes + 8 fusps watel" plAl"eed in food pI"OC-

essol" IAntil smooth) stOl"e e,.:cess in the f'idge)

3 fusp melted blAttel"

2 e99 whites

1 tsp vaI'Iilla

1/4 ClAp chopped walt'\lAts

Pl"eheat ovet'\ to 325F

CombiI'Ie cocoa} fiolAI'} and salt it'\ a small bowl

and set aside. Usit'\9 a woodet'\ spoot'\ 01" at'\

elecwic mi,.:el" 01'1 low speed} blend t0gethel"

bl"owt'\ S1A9al"} pl"lAt'\es} blAttel"} e99 whites} and

vat'\illa. Cil"adlAall}:' add flolAl" mi,.:tlAl"e and

blend aftel" each additiot'\. Stil" in walt'\lAts.

Spl"a}:' and 8,.:8 it'ICh bakit'\9 pat'\ with t'\ot'\-stick

spl"a}:'. POIAI" batteI' it'\to pat'\ and spl"ead

evet'\l}:'} Bake fol" 20-22 miI'IlAtes} IAt'\til edges

feel dl"}:' to tOlAch blAt cet'\we appeal's fud9}:,'
Do not ovel"bake.

Remove f'om ovet'\ and let cool in pan befol"e

slicit'\9' Fol" ma,.:imlAm moismess} stol"e

sqlAal"es it'\ at'\ ail"ti9ht cot'\tait'\el".

Podle.ski} 3ane.t & C;..e.ta, Loon,,){spoons Lo",,-Fat Food

Mad" Funl Otta""a. C;..ane.t, 1996, pg. 146.
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Vegetarianism and Women's Health by Kristin Campbell

products. Calcium from plant sources there is some ~vi~ence tha~ symptoms
is also well absorbed by the body in that endometnosls often disappear
comparison to milk products.' when women adopt a "low-fat, high ...........

BR CA fibre diet free of all dairy products".
~T. NCER. Also of note are the implications of

In Canada, one m nm.e wome.n ~ll diet on menorause. Michael Klaper,
develop breast cancer m her hfetlme, MD a genera practitioner for more
and it .is the nu.mber one cause of tha~ 25 years, has observed that
death m Canadian women .'.. women who eat a strictly plant-based
aged 35-~4. Eac.hyear 17~00 .

.

)t;:~
.

~:::\:{: diet pass through ~enopause without
women Willbe diagnosed Wlth:(~~ many of the complamts of otherbreast cancer and 5,400::. .. women. It has been found that Asian
women will die of the disease. women who eat a diet rich in soyfood
Cu.rrently, early detection is the and as 'a result have a lower estrogen
pnmary focus of breast cancer treat- level than North American women
ment, with mammograms and self- experience very little discomfort '
exams. associated with menopause. Diet is

Diet has been shown to impact on also thought to impact on menstrua-
breast cancer risk. It is the amount of tion. Women who eat a low fat, veg-
dietary fat consumed that is the etarian diet, have periods that are
primary focus of current research. It more regular, lighter, and easier, and
has been shown that breast cancer is have lower levelS of estrogen circulat-
many times more common in Western ing in their blood, and are less af-
countries where diets are meat- fected by "premenstrual syndrome"
centred. Jean Hankin, Ph.D., RD, was (PMS). Consumption of animal fat and
quoted in the Journal of the American protein leads to increased severi1)' of
Dietetic Association as saying, "breast menstrual cramps. Dairy products
cancer is perhaps the end product of a have also been implicated in PMS.The
lifetime of insults to the system. Diet increased calcium from dairy products
may well make the difference between can upset the balance between calcium
promotion or prevention of the and magnesium in the body, and
disease." interfere with magnesium absorption. ~

This in turn causes cramping and
heavy periods.

It is not yet known why vegetarian
diets are protective against so many
of the chronic degenerative diseases
common in Western socie1)'. Theories
centre around the abundance of fibre,
antioxidants and phytochemicals in
plant foods, and the absence of
disease-promoting animal foods.

Changing your diet is a major step
that requires a little researcn and
dedication, but the results are well
worth it.

Recommended Reading:

Becomin~etarian by Vesanto- Bren a Davis and Victoria
Harrison

Diet for a New America by John
Robbins

Reclaimin~ Our Health by John
Robbins
What Your Doctor Mav Not Tell You
About Menopause by John R. Lee, MD
Women's Bodies. Women's Wisdom by
Dr. Christine Northrop

Or contact Earth Save Canada: ')
(604)731-588, 103-1093 West Broad- '--
way, Vancouver, BC,V6H 1E2

The idea that an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure is being lost
as western medicine becomes increas-
ing sophisticated in diagnostics and
treatment of disease. However, as
more and more people attempt to
take control of their own health and
well being, the impact of diet and
lifes1)'le on well being have been
receiving more attention. One aspect
of particular interest is the increasing
evidence of the positive impact of a
plant based, vegetarian diet. Common
health concerns facing women are no
exception. Recent research has shown
that a plant based, vegetarian diet can
have a dramatic effect on the lives of

women. ~HEART DISEASE

It is a commonly held misconception
that heart disease is primarily a
concern for men. However, each year
in Canada, heart disease claims the
lives of more than 30,000 women, and
is one of the leading causes of death
for women. It has been found that
diet and life s1)'le are major factors
that impact on heart disease. One
study found that vegetarians have a
24% less chance of developing heart
disease, and those eating a vegan diet
(one free from meat and dairy prod-
ucts) experience a 57 percent less
incidence of heart disease compared
with those who eat meat.

OSTEOPOROSIS

This condition is characterized by
low bone densi1)' and deterioration of
bone tissue, leading to increased bone
fragili1)' and fracture risk. It affects
over 1.4 million Canadians, most of
whom are postmenopausal women. It
is estimated that 1 in 4 women over
50 years of age have osteoporosis.
This condition is also closely linked to
diet and lifes1)'le.

One of the most commonly discussed
aspects of bone health is calcium. It
has been shown that excessive
amounts of dairy products, the main
source of dietary calcium in the North
American diet, actually interferes with
calcium absorption, because of the
amount of protein present in dairy
products.

Research still suggests that women
maintain good cakium intake at the
recommended Dietary Allowance level
of 800 mgslday, but getting calcium
from plant sources guards against
excessive calcium losses due to leach-
ing of calcium from the bones due to
excessive consumption of animal
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OVARIAN AND UTERINE
CANCER

These 1)'pes of cancer are thought to
be strongly influenced by sex hor-
mones, particularly estrogen. It has
been shown that women who eat a
vegetarian diet have significantly
lower circulating estrogen levels than
those women eating a non-vegetarian
diet. A 1994 study by the Journal of
the National Cancer Institute found
that saturated fat intake was associ-
ated with an increasing risk of ovarian
cancer. Most saturated fat consump-
tion comes from animal products.

COLON CANCER
There is a link between a meat-

centred diet and the high incidence of
colon cancer. Studies from around the
world suggest that 95 percent of
colon cancer cases have nutritional
connections. One study of 88,000
women found that those eating the
most animal fat were twice as likely to
develop colon cancer than those
eating the least animal fat. ,J#:;.

OTHERS ~

Diet has also been implicated in someother common womens health issues.
Accordingto Christiane Northrup, MD,



Pregnant women seem to have an

aura that invites people to askr--
f lestions and make comments about

her appearance. How many non-
pregnant people have been approached
by strangers and asked, "Do you have
any cravings?" or been told "You are
HUGE"? I'll gamble that most non-
pregnant people have not had her belly
rubbed by a stranger on a bus. Preg-
nant women have had these experi-
ences and many more.

With pregnancy comes weight gain,
and with weight gain comes a changed
body image, and a changed relation-
ship with food, eating and health.
Throughout my pregnancy, I gained
quite a bit if weight - OK, a LOT of
weight. I knew I would have to come
to terms with my new body image
when I was six months pregnant and
well meaning co-workers would walk by
me and wink '~ny day now. You must
be excited!" There were a few teary

~enings when my husband had to
mre me that I was, in fact, a very

beautiful pregnant woman.

Though I had been reading everything
ever printed about pregnancy, I always
skipped over the Mat to Eat when

you are Expecting chapters. I felt that
eating was something I had mastered
early in life. I know of pregnant woman
who decided that during pregnancy
that they are "allowed" to gain weight
so they stock up on all of the forbidden
goodies they do not usually eat. Other
women are inspired to work out more
regularly and put their whole family on
an organic spinach and tofu diet. I
tried to eat as healthy as possible

Any Cravings?
throughout my pregnancy but admit-
tedly slipped into the less healthy "I'm
eating for two - and the baby wants

French fries" school of thought. The
baby also wanted bananas -at least four
daily -chocolate milk, an occasional
Big Mac, hot fudge sundae, and boxes
and boxes of Cheerios.

Most people start to feel hunger and
think about what they will prepare to
eat. Pregnant women feel hungry and
want food NOW By the time your
partner has asked you what you feel
like eating it is too late -you are
beyond famished and have to feed the
baby NOW Through tears (because
your husband was not considerate
enough to have a meal ready 3 seconds
after you said, "I'm hungry") you grab a
box of crackers to eat in the car on the

way to a restaurant.

It is such an immediate need for food
that caused me to reach for not so

healthy food choices. The following
tips on eating during pregnancy may
help you to make healthier choices.

-Take a multi-vitamin/mineral supple-
ment specifically for pregnant wot,..en
(folic acid is very important especially
in the first trimester) to ensure that
you and your baby have all of the
essentials for a healthy pregnancy.
- Know that you are eating for two. If
you are at a healthy weight or over-
weight before you are pregnant your
baby only needs about 200 calories a
day. If you are under weight before
pregnancy, you should consult your
doctor or midwife about increased
caloric intake.

- Eat well-balanced meals incorporat-

The issue of late pregnancy -between the ages of 35 q 45 yrs. - has
become a big issue for "career" women. Whether it's a first pregnancy or a
subsequent one there are special physical and emotional concerns around
having a baby at this time of a woman's life. A workshop and a support

l~ group are in the zygote stage. It hasn't been sorted out which will come
. first -the workshop or the support group. It's something that will have a.

I

healthy gestation period. If you are interested in contributing in some
way please contact Tamara Flick-Parker, the Education Coordinator.

by Sue Hrischenko

ing at least 3 food groups in each meal
or snack. For example, a snack of
cheese, crackers and some fruit is
better than a snack of crackers alone.

Several smaller meals usually sit better
in your compressed stomach than 3 big
meals a day
- Drink plenty of water. You can
sometimes feel hungry when you are
actually thirsty. Hydration is impor-
tant for you and your growing baby.
Later in pregnancy dehydration can
cause premature labour.
- Plan your meals in advance and be
sure to have all the ingredients on
hand. Eating out and convenience
foods tend to be lower in nutrients and

higher in unhealthy fats.
- Pack snacks to take to work. I always
carry a Cliff Bar with me for those
emergencies.
- Enjoyyour food.

It is important to be aware of what
is happening to your body and to
ensure that your baby is getting the
nutrients needed. There is a lot of
information out there with which to

familiarize yourself on nutrition
during pregnancy, so use it. And
remember, before you change your
eating habits dramatically be sure to
consult your midwife or doctor.
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Wimmin's MenopauseView: Early

by K. Duncan

This is a forum for stories on women's personal journeys of healing. Your stories are welcome.

..-

In 1995, having survived years of
ups and downs, much counselling, a

year's separation from my husband,
and numerous heartbreaking episodes
concerning our oldest son, things were
starting to work out. My husband and
I had decided to buy a house and live
on separate floors in order to have a
more balanced life for our sons. In the

middle of the seemingly endless
renovations we decided to get back
together - there's a first! I won't go
into the details of the work on the

house, but will say that it was an
ordeal

Finally I made it to the week of the
big move - almost! The last day I
collapsed. My dear friend took me in,
fed me and made me a safe place to
hide out and recover. We figured it
was all due to exhaustion, but nearly a
month passed and my mood stayed
very 1O\V- lots of crying and a help-

less/hopeless feeling. The house I had
planned and worked so hard on
seemed cold and scary. Every time I
went into it, I would collapse again.
We thought I was reacting to the
gassing off of all the building renova-
tions.

I spent a lot of time on the phone
(from the bed I couldn't get out of)
trying to get information on sick house

syndrome. My husband, who had been
a rock through everything, finally got
so worried he called in four trusted
friends who convinced me to see a

doctor we know and figure out what
was going on. I was diagnosed with
major depression and put on an anti-
depressant. SIO\Vly,with the help of
family and friends, I pulled out of the
bleak, black hole. Massage, reiki,
aromatherapy, and counselling all had
their place in my recovery. I got out in
the air, walked the dogs and let go of
the guilt I felt about falling to pieces.

As I listened to my body I started
realizing that perhaps there was a
hormonal connection involved. This

came to me gradually -, as I'd get tests
done, as my periods became erratic
(after years of regularity). I had
thought that the breaks of 3 to 5
months were due to my stress and
breakdO\Vn. My memory was non-
existent so keeping track was tricky
during the winters of 1996 and 1997. I
had 2 more episodes - each nipped in
the bud as we'd caught on to the
symptoms. During the last episode I
started digging with the help of a
naturopath. Testing showed that I'm
post-menopausal.

Could lots of what happened be
related to menopause? I had had a few
short episodes of hot flashes, worsen-
ing memory, and fibromyalgia - like

aches, pains and weakness. Maybe it
was all connected. At 44, I'm consid-
ered young for menopause, but putting
the above symptoms together and the
fact that my mother was also very
young when she experienced meno-
pause, led me to believe that this was
in fact what was happening.

I'm now approaching everything
with a different attitude - better diet,
more exercise (I've gained 25 lbs over
the last few years), regular massage and
reiki, and homeopathy and vitamins to
address things as they come up. I will
be using a progesterone cream as
suggested by my naturopath. I hope to
use natural products to help keep
balance rather than pharmaceuticals.

Looking back, I feel that much of
what I've been through is related to
hormonal swings, plus life's twists and
turns and my 0\Vn inability to say "no"
when I should have. NO\VI'm looking
after myself and doing things that I
enjoy.

At this point I haven't had a period
in 8 months. The hot flashes are a bit

too regular for my liking but I'm not
grieving the lack of flow - I've had two
great kids and have no urges for more.
I'm sure in a fewyears I'll look back an
d be happy that I'm through meno-
pause and raising teenagers - but hey,
at the same time? I suppose one must
have a sense of humour.

"""'

6asy Couscous Vegetable Salad
3/4 C wate...

1/2 C co~sco~s

1 stalk cele...}') chopped

1 g...een onion) chopped

1 medi~m ca ot) g...ated
3/4 C diced c~c~mbe'"

1/,.C chopped p.esh pa...sle}'

2 tbsp. s~nflowe... seeds

Lemon Cumin Vinaig...ette

2 tbsp. lemon j~ice

1 tbsp. each olive oil and wate...

1/,. tsp. g...o~nd c~min

6

p.om K...istin

salt and peppe... to taste

B...ing wate... to boil) add co~sco~s and cove....

Remove p.om heat. Let stand fo... 5 min~tes)

and fI~ff with a fo...k. In a bowl) combine

co~sco~s) cele...}') g...een onion) ca ot) c~-

c~mbe...) pa...sley and s~nflowe... seeds.

Whisk togethe... lemon j~ice) oil) wate...) c~min) J
salt and peppe Po~... ove... salad and toss. ----

Makes 4 se...vings.



Food Prescription to Cure Colds. by AJ.Gray

Food. It tantalizes, teases and pleases the tongue. It
nourishes the hunger of a crying child. Its multitude

""-"-'fcolour and texture add a joyous presence to the holi-
ay spirit, and also it heals.

Whether the idea of healing foods potential erupts
from the folklore of thousands of years or the
present day culmination of scientific diagnosing
the population at large is more than warming to
the study that foods use is more than providing a
meal at breakfast, lunch and dinner.

"Health is a state of spiritual and physical
harmony with nature, in which yin and yang are
in dynamic equilibrium. Illness on the other
hand represents an imbalance or dis-equilibrium
in these forces."l

Dating back to 2698 BC, Yin and Yang is a
concept the Chinese have been utilizing in the balancing
of many aspects of their lives. Presenting itself in Feng
shui to Chinese astrology, "Yin and Yang are the positive
phases in the cyclicflow of chi "2 chi is the life force
energy of which everything in the universe in comprised.
They are the polar opposites that cannot flow without
each other. Yin (feminine energy) refers to that which is
cool, dark and restful while Yang (masculine energy)
connects with that which is warm, light and active. In
Chinese folklore and Chinese medicine the dualistic nature
of Yin and Yang energy presents itself in rebalancing
illness through the eating of hot (yang) and cold (yin)
foods. In the case of a feverish flu the Chinese will eat
cold foods such as fruit and vegetables and iced water. If

rhey are dealing with a cold then a hot soup extract
.>roth) will be the nourishment and healer of the day.

Iced water or cold drinks will be avoided in cases of
asthma or a chronic cough for they feel these illnesses are
attributed to excessive cold therefore a warm substitute
will then be imposed.

As much as the Chinese are likely to eat hot and cold
foods according to their particular illness or daily

maintenance for which hot soup is also used,
they may also attribute an illness such as
the flu to have eaten something such as
roasted duck which may be perceived as
poisonous. So is it folklore or food poison-
ing? who knows? Eating animal brains in
order to grow wiser or eating animal pan-
creas to cure diabetes is another habit which
will certainly stir up controversy but the fact
remains western culture too has eating

habits to cure illness that really does not find itself far
away from some Chinese healing ideals. Perhaps chicken
noodle soup, ginger tea or the combination of cayenne,
lemon juice, maple syrup and hot water are adaptations
from what the Chinese have be doing for thousands of
years to cure colds.

Whatever your food prescription, eating and drinking
warm foods for colds and working with the polar opposite
to help with flus such as fresh cool alkaline juices, and a
good book may be all the comfort needed to assist if this
years cold and flu season finds you parked on the couch
for an extended period of time.
1. Cross Cultural Caring - A Handbook For Health Professionals
edited by NancyWaxler-Morrison,Joan Anderson, and Elizabeth
Richardson pg 78
2. Feni Shui Step ~ Step by T. Raphael Simoms pg 16

6asy Chocolate Cake

r

1 % C t..tnbleached white flow"

1/3 C t..tnsweetened cocoa powde...

1 tsp. baking soda

% tsp. salt

1 C st..tga... 0'" scant

% C vegetable oil

1 ecoid wate... 0'" b...ewed coffee

2 tsp. pt..t...evanilla ext...act

2 tbsp. Vinega...

Cilaze

1/2 lb. bitte...sweet chocolate

.!Jf4c hot wate... 0'" soy milk 0'" half and half
1/2tsp. pt..t...evanilla ext...act

P...e heat oven to 375 C

Sift togethe... the flot..t...,cocoa, baking

soda, salt, and st..tga... 0'" st..tcant..tt, into an

t..tng...eased B inch sqt..ta...e, 0'" 9 inch ",ot..tnd

baking pan. In a 2 ct..tp meast..t...ing ct..tp,

meast..t...e and mix togethe... the oil, wate...

0'" coffee, and vanilla. Pot..t'" the liqt..tid

ing...edients into the baking pan and mix

batte... with a fo...k 0'" a small whisk. When

p..om K...istin

the batte... is smooth, add the vinega... and sti... qt..tickly. The...e will be

pale swi...ls in the batte... when the baking soda and the vinega... a...e

...eacting. Sti... jt..tst t..tntilthe vinega... is evenly dist...ibt..tted th...ot..tghot..tt

the batte Bake fo... 25 to 30 mint..ttes. Set the cake aside to cool,

and if yot..tchoose to make the glaze, ...eset the oven to 300 C.

Fo... +he glaze, melt the chocolate in a small ovenp...oof bowl 0'"

heavy skillet in the oven fo... abot..tt 15 mint..ttes. Sti... the hot liqt..tid and
the vanilla into the chocolate t..tntilsmooth. Spoon glaze ove... the

cooled cake. Rep..ige...ate the glazed cake fo... at least 30 mint..ttes

befo...e se...ving.

..

..

~~.:...~efl)f~i) :::!}.:..: :..::i::

Hofl~ti~:!:lt~~~0'~::::::i:;:.;:!'::::.::I::

73100946 in Ki~~~.!.~~:::!:li:::::::
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In a 13",c9" pan la}:'et" 1/2 spinach

mi,ctt.\t"e, sht"imp mi,ctt.\t"e and the

othet" 1/2 spinach mi,c. Dot with

bt.\ttet" pats and bake fot" 35-45 min.

at 350 degt"ees.

Ratatouille

- Meclitet"t"anean vegetable stew 4-
6 se.-vings (can be halved)

8
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Nina's Bookmark
Selections

~

Here's some suggestions for all the webheads out
there:

Wicca http://www.conjure.comlCOG/ co~.html- A
comprehensive page for "Wicca 101", excellent
overview, rituals described, Wicca calander and
holidays explained.

Cooking

Top Secret Recipes http://
www.topsecretrecipes.coml- Ever wonder how to
make your own twinkies, oreos or mcdonald's taste
alikes? Here' the ultimate page for junk food junkies.
Usenet Cookbook htto:/ /www.astro.cf.ac.uk/misd

recipe/index.usa.html- A comprehensive all purpose
cooking site, you may never buy another cook book
again.
Jewish Food Archive http://www.eskimo.coml
~ iefffreeirecipes/index.html- Ever want to hold a
seder but you're not Jewish? Questions about kosher
foods? Good hearty soul filling eats.

Lesbians

LGBT Resources http:/ /www.iec.apc.or~b~

rb~.resources.html- A major link page for all things
csbian.

Voice of Shuttle Gender Studies http://
humanitas. ucsb.edul shuttle/ ~ender.html#cyber -
Excellent Essay on transgendered issues.
Visibilities - Lesbians On Line Mag http://
www.wowwomen.com/visibilities/visib home.html -

The first Lesbian all on-line magazine, accepts submis-
sions of essays, fiction, etc.

Miscellaneous

Body Atlas htto:/ /www.ama-assn.or~insiehtl
~en hlth/ atlas/ atlas.htm - Human body information
about organs, systems, all in more graphic colour than
you'd ever want. Medical oriented.

Lunatrix-L is a feminist e-list for women who
consider themselves survivors of the conven-
tional psychiatric system. It was created in May
of 1998 to be a safe space for women to break
isolation and discuss their experiences as "con-
sumers" of the system; develop strategies for
political action and alternatives that are survi-
vor-friendly. For subbing information and to
read our Introduction, Manifesto and

r Netiquette, please send email to:
listserv@home.ease.lsoft.com with: "SUBSCRIBE

~

LUNATRIX-L"+ YOUR NAMEin the body of the
message. Hope to see you there!

Tomato Basil Soup
p.om"tama,.a F-P

Se,.ves 6 people

1 T. bc..d+e,.

1 (0,. mo,.e) la,.ge dove ga,.lic} minced
1 med. ca,.,.o+} diced

1 med. onion} chopped

4 c. chicken 0" veg. b,.oth

3 c. ,.ipe diced tomatoes*

3 T. p.esh Basil(*)

Salt & peppe" to taste

yo", can ",se canned chopped 0" c,.",shed tomatoes & even

p",,.ee p.esh tomatoes

(*) p.esh dill if basil is ",navailable

In heavy sa"'cepan melt b",tte,.} sti,. in ga,.lic} ca,.,.ot & onion.
Cook ove" med. low heat till onion is tende,.. Add stock} cove,.

& simme,. fo" 20 min. Sti,. in tomato and simme,. 19 min. 3",st

befo,.e se..ving} sti,. in basil} salt & peppe,..

Cove,. and cook on High fo" 2 ho",,.s 0" low 8-10 ho",,.s. One

ho",,. befo,.e se,.ving} t",,.n to high. Mix b",tte" and flo",,,, Add &
sti,. ",ntil thickened. Se,.ve with wa,.m b,.ead 0" ,.olls and tnaybe

a g,.een salad.

Hea~ty Split Pea Soup
Fotn Lynn

Well} J s"'ppose J sho",Id p,.actice what J p,.each (in the

Hcheap eatsH deparitnent) and a g,.eat place to stari is with a

cheap and hearly stick-to-yo", ,.ibs so"'p ,.ecipe} va,.ied only

slightly p.otn the Moose.wood.

3 c"'ps d,.y split peas(bo"'ght b",lk} of co",,.sel)

abo",t 7 c"'ps wate,.(tno,.e as needed)

1 bay leaf
2 tsp salt

1/2-1 tsp d,.y tn",sta..d

2 c"'ps chopped/ tninced onion

4-5 doves c,.",shed ga,.Iic

3 stalks chopped/minced cele,.y
2 .tned i"'tn sliced/diced ca""ots

1 stnall c",bed 0" thinly sliced potato

lots of p.eshly g,.o",nd peppe"

'Place split peas} wate"} bay leaf} salt} and tn",sta,.d in a kettle

0" d",tch oven. B,.ing to a boil} lowe,. heat as tn",ch as possible

and sitntne,.} pariially cove,.ed} fo" abo",t 20 tnin",tes.

Add eve,.y+hing b",t peppe,.. Pariially cove,.} and leave sitn-

tne,.ing gently fo" abo",t 40 mo,.e tnin",tes with occasional

sti,.,.ing. Add wate" if needed.

Add peppe,. to taste. Se..ves 6.

Katzen, Mollie, Moo,",,,",ood (..ookbook. Be..kele~, CA: Ten Speed P..essl

19921 pg. 17.
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Information Centre Education Committee

This fall the Info Centre has been preparing for the coming
cold La Nina winter by updating the library with new books.
What better way to spend those long winter afternoons than
reading about a topic important to us all - our health and
wellness. Let us know about any books you have read or videos
you have seen that you feel are important to share with all
women. We welcome your suggestions for additions to the
library.

The Info Centre is also now accepting health questions by e-
mail at VWHC@axionet.com. A volunteer will be in twice a week

to direct the e-mail messages. As a result, responses to e-mail
inquiries may take a bit longer that those left on the voice mail.

Through the energy and support of all the volunteers, the
Info Centre continues be a vital place for women to meet, share
their stories, and obtain important health information.

Info Centre Hours:

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Tuesday,Wednesday: 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Saturday: 1:00pm -4:00 pm
CaU the Info CentTe fOTadditional MUTS

Publicity Committee
The Publicity committee celebrated the coming of Fall with

our first Gallery opening on October 16th,1998 in our series to
join women's health and women's art. Rachel Brett's exhibit was

very well received. There were approximately 30 people who
attended the night and Rachel sold four of her pieces. Special
thanks goes out to Tamara and Nicole for all their effort and
time. The evening was a definite success and thank you to all
who came out to support a VWHC event.

The other focus of the Publicity Committee is to have a new
logo created to bring the VWHC Women's Health Information
Centre into the year 2000. Many talented artists have been
submitting their ideas and their work. We would like to say
thank you right now to all artists who have put time and energy
into this process. We will let you know when we have found the
right fit. If anyone has any suggestions or wants to submit an
idea please leave a message for the Publicity Committee through
our Administration office phone number 736-4234.

Administration & Budget Committee
Many of the extraordinary tasks having been completed in the

last 11 months, we are now concentrating on the day-to-day
administration of the VWHC. The collective's 1998/99 budget
expenditures are on target. However, we are hoping to harness
some volunteer power to undertake a direct-mail fund raising
campaign in the coming months, If you have any fund raising
experience you could bring to this project we could use your help!
At the September AGM, Christine Campbell and Tamara Cowan
volunteered as co-treasurers. Thanks for taking this on! We will
be striking a Budget Committee in January 1999, so if you are
interested; in setting the collective's 1999/2000 budget, or would
like to learn how it is done please contact the collective.
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The Education Committee has been pretty busy this fall. We ~
have had three Education Sessions, three movie nights, decided on
a regular meeting time, started working on a new Menopause Kit to
go with a workshop (yet to be developed) and hopefully a support
group, and birthed another new workshop/support group idea. So
hang on and have a look!

At this writing we have had only three of the four scheduled fall
sessions.

September's workshop on the One Brain theory of stress relief
was presented by Devorah Seaman who shared very useful informa-
tion with the group. October's session was on Shiatsu with Vanessa
Wiebel who presented a whole new way to think about the systems
of our body and how everything is interconnected. November's
session on homeopathy with Surinder Mahil, was very informative,
even for those who had some previous knowledge of homeopathy.

In August our movie night featured "Still Killing Us Softly" with
Shari Gradon of Media Watch as our guest speaker. September's
movie was "If These Walls Could Talk" with a facilitated discussion.

In October we got into the spirit of Halloween and presented "The
Burning Times". Lisa Forian, proprietor of Aunt Agatha's Occult
Emporium (1888 W. Broadway), came at the last minute to be our
speaker on W iccanism, particularly British W iccanism.

Regular meetings will be the 4th Mon. of the month at 7pm.
Unless there is something pressing we will not meet in December.
For now they will continue to be at the Collective, but in January
we will discuss the idea of meeting other places, just to make it "'"
more interesting and fun.

Community Health Advocates
We have just finished our training of 12 Community Health

Advocates in the Vancouver/Richmond Region! They are a dyna-
mite group of women who will be really making a difference in their
communities! In a few months, we will be highlighting each
advocate and outlining the type of work they are doing in their
communities what have they learned? What health care issues are
at the forefront in their communities? What changes need to be
made to make the health care system safer for women? These
questions will be pondered in the next newsletter.

We would like to welcome Roberta Sciarretta as the Commu-

nity Health Advocate Outreach Trainer. Roberta is visiting all of the
advocates in their communities to help them set up their advocacy
plan, and provide them with any additional assistance. She is
helping Brenda Kent, the Project Coordinator/Trainer, gather
information on how to enhance this project for next year!

@@@@@@ Calling All Readers @@@@@@

Infusion is seeking FEEDBACK and SUBMISSIONS. If
you are literarily- or artistically-inclined and have work you'd
like to submit, or if you'd simply like to share your views ,~
with us, feel free to contact the Newsletter: #219-1675 West
8th Avenue, Vancouver, BC, V6J 1V2, (604) 7364234,
vwhc@axionet.com



Vancouver Women's Health Collective
Membership Form

Membership categories:
~

olunteer Member

(up to $25/year)
Associate Member
($10-25/year)

Health Practioner/Therapist/
Business Membership
($35/year)

*
Newsletter Subscription
Participation at Steering
Committee meetings and AGM
Volunteer commitment on at

least one committee or project
and three hours per year for
fundraising.

*
Newsletter Subscription
Participation at Steering
Committee meetings and AGM

*

*
*

*

Name:

*
NewswtrerSubscription
Participation at Steering
Committee meetings and AGM
One free newsletter listing
Invitation to special events

*
*

Phone:

Address:
(street) (postal code)(city/province)

Category:

Donation:

Fees Enclosed:

(a charitable tax receipt will be sent to you)

Please return to: Vancouver Women's Health Collective
219-1675 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver,BC, V6J1V2

------------------------------------------
~e Wile. WiJinhirt 8/1;hc Vartc8UVcrW8!hCrt'"Hcal1;h ~lkc1;iVC

would like to recognizethe followingwomen for their
committment to our organization:

Staff
Caryn Duncan -Administrator
Anna-Lisa Boye - Information Centre Coordinator
Jennifer Kolarik -Info Centre Cleaner
Brenda Kent -Community Health Advocate (CHA)
Coordinator
Roberta Sciarretta -CHA Outreach Trainer

Volunteers

Angela Gray Lynda Dechief
Annastasia Williams Lynn Wyminga
Anne Merrett-Hiley Marion Smith

Anne Zavalkoff Moira Fulton
Brenda Kent Nicola Stewart

Christine Campbell Nina Tryggvason
Claar Prinsen Pam Fichtner

Debra Eilers Renee Fernandez
Elaine Walkden Sharon Coates

Erin Elliot Sharon Lee
Frances Suski Shea Pertman

Janet Ip Statia Michaels
Kelli Forster Tamara Cowan

Kristin Campbell Tamara Flick-Parker
Lu Hansen Twyla Lalonde

/'

Wassail (family t"ecipe)

f"om Tamat"a F-P

1/4 lb. doves

1/4 lb. cinnamon sticks

2 T. whole allspice
3 qwa..ts watet"

Bt"ing to boil & simmet" 1 howt".

Sn-ain.

.Add:

3 1/2 c.swgat"

1 gallon (abowt 4L) Bwt"gwndy
1/5 Po..t

Heat to boiling point. 3wst befot"e set"ving add lemon
slices.

This can be heated in two elecwic ct"ock pots. Ot" yow

can heat in a big pot on the stove and then wse one

ct"ock pot to keep it wat"m. (Cold wassail isn't vet"y

good)
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Upcoming Education Events
The upcomingEducation Sessions for January -June 1999 are:

January 9, 1999 FERTILITYAWARENESS
Brenda Kent will talk about Fertility Awareness. She will educate us on how our bodies perform during our cycle and
how to gauge when we are the most fertile using natural means.
February 6, 1999 PREGNANCY&:CHILDBIRTH

Tamara Flick-Parker will present a session on Pregnancy and childbirth. This will be a fairly general presentation. She
will briefly discuss the issues surrounding childbirth for women in their late 30's and after age 40.
March 6, 1999 MIDWIVES&:DOULAS

VWHCWomen's Health Collective will present a midwife and a doula.Join us in learning the newest information on
midwifery. Discover what doulas do. Find out what the differences are between a doula and a midwife.
April 3, 1999 BREASTHEALTH&:BREASTFEEDING
Pam Fichtner, RMT,wiUtalk about general breast health. Aswell, a trained breastfeeding counsellor (tba) willtalk
about the pros/cons of breastfeeding and some of the common problems that can arise during the breastfeeding
relationship.
May 8,1999 OSTEOPOROSIS&:PHYSIO/MASSAGETHERAPIES
Pam Fichtner, RMT&:Kristin Campbell, MCPAwill discuss the benefits of Massage Therapy and Physiotherapy for
people dealing with osteoporosis.

Movie Nights ~.
Movie nights will be on the third Thursday of the month at 7pm. The newyear will begin in CQ,,)
January with the NewZealand film "Once Were Warriors." I~

.Menopause Kit ~ ~
The new Menopause Kit's anticipated completion date is mid-December with workshops getting started by early
spring. We are excited to get this together as this is a really hot issue. For those of you who want information now,
we encourage you to visit the Information Centre files. We are also grateful to Marion Smith acquiring the NFBfilm
"Is It Hot In Here?" You are welcome to view the film at the Information Centre during their hours of operation.

""

This seh'\ was taken p.oh'\ the book

Ciodd",~~ i., H,,,, Offir.p,. by

Zst.<2sal'\I'\G €-. B...dapest (]'Jew

York: Ha..pe..c.ollil'\s P...blishel'S,

1993.) A fO"'l'\dil'\s h'\othe.. of

COI'\teh'\pol'a"Y WOh'\en's spi,.;t...ality,

Zst.<2sal'\I'\G COh'\es p.oh'\ a IOI'\S lil'\e

of witches, he..balists, a...d feh'\i-
I'\ists.

1 2

A Spell fat" Coopet"atioJ1\
from B,.enda

My wo..!d is full of /hose who eive.
J eel /he help J "eed fo live.
While yo... a..e doil'\S this, vis...ali:ze
eve"Y°l'\e al'O"'l'\d yo... actil'\S positively

towa..ds yo \lis...ali:ze yow' I'\eeds beil'\S '"

h'\et. Sha..e the cookies il'\the office, at I.

hOh'\e, 01'\ the playsl'O"'...d, al'\d al'\ywhe..e -

whel'e yo... I'\eed a bit of e",tI'a 1'\ t...,.;I'\S.

Watch the h'\aSic take hold...

Bake cookies ...sil'\S val'\illa, I'\...th'\ee, dove..,

a...d cil'\I'\Gh'\OI'\.These spices ca~ the h'\e5-

sase of COOPeR;.ATJON if yo... p...t yo.....

ene..sy a...d love il'\to it... 'S,.;...d the spices, sti..

theh'\ enth...siastically, a...d b..eathe 01'\ the

batte... Hold yo ha...ds ove.. the baked

cookies a...d pl'Ol'\o"'l'\Ce the spell....
Wal"h1 heal'ls" wal"h1 seeds"

my friends will help me meel my "eeds.


